
Appendix 1 

 

The documents required for social scholarships are: 

1. application see this annex, page 2 (standard form - to be received from the secretariat or 

printed by the applicant) 

2. schooling certificates from the student's siblings (family income and state allowances for 

children are taken into account, as well as additional allowances for people with 

disabilities) supported by parents; 

3. copies of the birth certificates of the pre-schoolers in care of the parents + copy of the 

applicant ID; 

4. certificates from the financial administration for both parents and student (for other 

incomes than the salary - eg incomes from rents, commercial activities, etc.); 

5. certificates from the City Hall on behalf of both parents and the student for the attestation 

of the agricultural income (to show explicitly if an agricultural income is realized); 

6. certificates with the NET income of the parents / student for the months of July, August 

and September for IP and January, February, March for PII, which may be, as the case 

may be:  

- salary certificate or 

- pension coupons or 

- unemployment coupons or 

- declaration given in front of the notary from the mothers / fathers / 

housewives that they did not realize incomes in the months mentioned 

above; 

7. statement on the student's own responsibility stating that he and the family have no other 

income than those declared, in the months mentioned above. 

8. bank account number (IBAN code) from one of the following banks: BCR, Raiffeisen, 

ING, BRD, Transylvania - for those who have not yet benefited from the stock exchange; 

Social scholarship in case of illness: 

9. certificate from a specialized doctor, other than the family doctor, in which to present the 

evolution and the clinical picture of the medical problem that the student suffers from and 

that falls within the provisions of art. 6 para "(2) letter b). 

10. the patient's electronic file, issued by the family doctor, attesting to the medical problem. 

In the case of a social scholarship for an orphan by one or both parents or from 

orphanages: 

11. Parental death certificates (copy + original, for compliance), the decision to entrust the 

minor according to the law, if applicable. 

 

 

 



Social scholarship application 

 

Undersigned________________________________________________________ 
student at the Bachelor / Master study program, year_____,serial no_________, 

specialization_________________________________, please grant me a SOCIAL 

SCHOLARSHIP. 

ORPHAN (to be completed only by orphaned students by X) � 

Nr. ACCOUNT with attachment of bank statement 

______________________________________________________ 

 

INCOME STATEMENT 

(I declare all family income) 

 

1. Total net salaries                         mother_______________lei 

              father________________lei 

                      applicant1____________lei 

 

2. Pensions                            mother______________lei  

                        father_______________lei 

  

3. Other aid received from the state                          mother_____________lei 

 (survivor's pensions, unemployment benefits, ordinance) father______________lei 

 

4. Child allowances + additional allowances               ___________________lei 

 

5. Income from agriculture                       mother_______________lei 

         father________________lei 

 

6. Income from other associations / dividends                  mother_______________lei 

         father________________lei 

 

7. Other income                    ______________________lei 

 

TOTAL OF INCOME______________________ lei 

 

Total number of family members____________of whom: 

Number of preschoolers ___________ Number of students ___________ Number of 

students___________ 

Net income per family member ___________________lei/month 

To justify the statements, I attach the following 

documents:_________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 

I declare on my own responsibility that the data entered above are real, knowing that non-

declaration of income or false declaration of them entails bearing the legal consequences. 

 

                           Date_____________Signature____________ 

                                                           
1 If the applicant works 


